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The Kyoto Imperial University Economic Society pub-
lishes a monthly magazine called the Keizai-Ronso (~jjlfi~l!i)­
The following are the various articles with the names of 
their writers. which have been published in the half-a-
dozen numbers of the review during the second half of the 
year 1932_ 
THE JULY NUMBER 
ARTICLES 
The theoretical basis of controlled economy... Professor S. Sakuda 
Taxation and public interest ........................ Professor M. Kambe 
Political arithmetic and agricultural arithmetic 
-0) ......................................................... Professor S. Takarabc 
CURRENT TOPICS 
The II Supplying Purchasing Power" plan as 
"8 way out of the crisis .............................. Assistant Professor K. Taniguchi 
STUDIES 
On the statistical ratio ................................. Assistant Professor T. Ninagawa 
On the development of the quantity theory 
of gold .,., ........................ , ............. ,........ Lecturer K. Matsuoka 
Disorder in the finances of the Tokugawa 
Shogunate loward its end-(i) .................. Mr. S. Oyama 
ESSAYS 
Subjective value d money ........................... Assistant Professor K. Shibata 
The position of the deposit bank a. a finan. 
cial organ ................................................ Lecturer M. Nakatani 
The culture and environment of Adam Smith Mr. Y. Takenaka 
THE AUGUST NUMBER 
ARTICLES 
The public finance of the Manchurian State... Professor M. Kambe 
Thl!! role of the social power in economic 
mechanism ................................................ Professor Y. Takata 
CURRENT TOPICS 
Social policy of the transition stage to-day ... Professor K. Iahikawa 
90 NOTES 
Problems of the 4j Supplying Purchasing 
Power" plan ............................................. Assistant Professor K. Taniguchi 
Financial policy of the Saito Cabinet ............ Professor S. Sbiomi 
STUDIES 
General economy and individual economy-(i) Assistant Professor I. Otsuka 
On Sewering's .. Einheilabilanz "-(i) ............ Mr. Y. Kumamoto 
Disorder in the finances of the Tokugawa 
Shogunate toward its end-(ji) .................. Mr. S. Oyama 
ESSAYS 
A statistical study of the distribution, of 
salarymen's and worker's income in a town. 
particularly from the tax-exempt standpoint 
of the Japanese income-tax ........................ Mr. H. Mod 
Fundamental.sociological types of public finance Mr. M. Otani' 
THE SEPTEMBER NUMBER 
ARTICLES 
The tax.system of the Manchurian State and 
a criticism of it ................. , .,_ .................. Professor M. Kambe 
A note on the agio-theory of interest. ........... Professor Y. Takata 
On the meaning of the surplus of tonnage ... Professor S. Ko.iima 
CURRENT TOPICS 
Problems of coastal fishermen '" ............... ". Assistant Professor T. Ninagawa 
STUDIES 
Independence of the central banks and their 
loans to the government ........................... Lecturer K. Matsuoka 
Cenensl economy and individual economy 
-(ii) ................. , ................. ', ................ Assistant Professor l. Otsuka 
Disorder in the finances of the Tokugawa 
Shogunate toward its end (iii) .................... Mr. S. Oyama 
On 5ewering's I' Einheitsbilanz "-(ii) ............ Mr. Y. Kumamoto 
ESSAYS 
On the factors in exchange fluctuations ......... Mr. K. Masai 
Budgetary control in American industries ...... Mr. Y. Yama.moto 
Mr. Sultan's view of national revenue ............ Mr. M. 6 tani 
Professor Sombert's view of deparbnent stores Mr. S. Hori 
THE OCTOBER NUMBER 
ARTICLES 
Indirect imposition of a luxury tax by means 
of a sales tax ................. , ........................ Professor M. Kambe 
----- ... _._-._--._----._----_. -- ------
NOTES 
A note on the theory of the rate of interest 
by Knut Wicksell Gnd Bohm.Bawerk ......... Professor Y. Takata 
Mountilort Longfield's theories of value and 
of distribution-(i) .................................... Dr. T. Hari 
Pottieal arithmetic and agricultural arithmetic 
-(ii) ...... , .......................... '" ............... '" Professor S. Takarnbe 
On the meaning of income ........................... Professor S. Shiomi 
STUDIES 
On the independence of the central banks ... Lecturer K. Matsuoka 
Expectations of the reform of the cartel.laws 
-(i) ......................................................... Mr. K. lube 
ESSAYS 
Occupation8 and earnings ........................... Mr. A. Okazaki 
On the essential structure of Adam Smith's 
"commercial society" ..... ' ......................... Mr. Y. Takenaka 
THE NOVEMBER NUMBER 
ARTICLES 
The sake tax as a profitable impost ............... Professor K. Kambe 
The agricultural policy of the Kasama clan ... Professor E. Ho"njo 
Political econcmy of a stabilized period and 
cf a transition period .............................. Professor K. [shilcawa 
Mountiford Longfie!d's theories of value and 
of distribution-(ii) .................................... Dr. T. Hod 
STUDIES 
On the compulsory expenditures in the com· 
munal finances of Japan-(i) ..................... Mr. K. Oyamada 
Gold·exchange reserve reconsidered ............... Lecturer K. Mahuoka 
The structure of capital in the share.capitalist 
era ......................................................... Mr. K. Ishida 
Expectations of the rehrm of the cartel.laws 
-Oi) ...................................................... Mr. K. !sobe 
ESSAYS 
On the purchasing~power of money ............... Professor Y. Takata 
A study of the tl:eory of population: paral. 
lelism of birth.rate and death~rate-(i) ......... Mr. M. Mitani 
On the movements of foreign exchanges ...... Mr. K. Masai 
THE DECEMBER NUMBER 
ARTICLES 
An Inalysi. of the ab.tinence·theory ............ Professor Y. Takata 
91 
92 NOTES 
On the psychological theory DE foreign ex. 
change ........................................... ,. ",... Assistant Professor K . Taniguchi 
Political arithmetic and agricultural arithmetic 
-(iii) ........... , .......................................... Professor S. Takarabe 
CURRENT TOPICS 
Defects in the state monopoly of rice ............ Professor M. Kambe 
LoochoD from the standpoint of the social 
problem. of to-day ..................... ,.,. ,....... ... Professor K. Ishikawa 
SrtrDIES 
Lord Overs tone'. idea on the regulation of 
currency ................................................... Mr. T. Ichitani 
On the compulsory expendilures in the com. 
munal finance. of Japan-(ii) ,., .. ' ............... Mr. K. Oyamada 
ESSAYS 
Subiective value of money reconsidered ......... Assistant Professor K. Shibata. 
A study of the theory of population: paral. 
Jelism of birth.rate and death.rate-(ii) ...... Mr. M. Mitani 
LIST OF BOOKS RECEIVED AND EXCHANGED BY 
"KYOTO UNIVERSITY ECONOMIC REVIEW" 
We have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of the 
undermentioned works, which you have been good enough 
to send as donations or exchanges to the Department, and 
to convey to you the thanks of the Department for these 
welcome additions to our Collection. 
I. BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS 
1) Albergo, Eresto de: La crisi dell'imposta personale sui reddito. Cedam. 
1931. 
2) Andreades, Andre: Philippe Snowden. i'homme et sa poiitique finan-
ci~re. Par., 1930. (Librairie Felix Alcan) 
3) Banerjea. Pramathanath: A history of Indian Taxation. Lond., 1930. 
(Univ. of Calcutta) 
4) Banerjea, Pramathanath: Provincial finance in India. Lond., 1929. 
(Univ. of Calcutta) 
5) Begrooting van de provincie costvlaanderen voo~ het dienstjaar 1932. 
Gent. 1932. 
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6) Bernstein, eduard; Cromwell & communism. Socialism and democracy 
in the great English revolution. Lond., 1930. (G. Allen & Unwin Ltd.) 
7) Bibliographie pratique d'ouvrages de droit, jurisprudence economie 
politique sOcioiogie. Par., 1930. (Librairie du Recueil Sirey) 
8) Boletim da laculdade de direit.: Ano XU. (1930-1931) 1932. Coimbra. 
9) Bonar, James: A catalogue of the Library of Adam Smith. 2. ed. 
Lond., 1932. (Macmillan & Co. Ltd.) 
10) Brocard. Lucien: Principles d'&onomie nationale et internationale. 
3 vols. Par., 1929, 1931. (Lucien Broeard) 
11) Buck. John Lossini: Chinese farm. economy. A study of 2866 farm!. 
in seventeen localities and seven provinces in China. Nanking, 1930. 
12) Budget des recettes et des depenses provinciales pour l'exercice 1932. 
1931. 
13) CantiUon. Richard: Essai sur la nature du commerce en g~neral. 
Edited with an English Translation and other material by Hen11" Higgs, 
C. B. Lond., 1931. (Macmillan & Co. Ltd.) 
14) Cohen, J. L.: The mortgage bank: a study in investment banking. 
Lond., 1931. (Sir Isaac Pitman & Sons) 
15) Condliffe, J. B.: New Zealand in the making. A survey of economic 
and social development. Lond., 1930. (G. Allen & Unwin Ltd.) 
16) Coons, Arthur Gardiner: The foreign public debt of China. Philadel· 
phia, 1930. (Univ. of Pennsylvania) 
17) Donaldson, John: International economic relations. A treatis~ on world 
economy and world politics. N.Y., Lond., Toronto, 1928. (Longmans, 
Green & Co.) 
18) Das Dart als Soziales Gebilde. Munchen, 1928. 
19) Eckert. Christian: Alter und neuer Imperialismus. lena, 1932. 
20) Economic & Industrial Switzerland. 2. ed. Lausanne. 1931. (SWiss 
Legation, Tokyo) 
21) Egner, Erich: Der Sinn des Monopols in der gegenwartigen Wirt-
schaltsordnung. Berl., 1931. (Paul Parly) 
22) Egner, Erich: Versuch einer autonomen Lehre cler Wahrungsp'oIitik. 
Lpz.. 1928. (Werner SchoU) 
23) Eichborn, Kurt von: Das SoIl und Raben von Eichborn & Co. in 200 
Jahren. Munch. u. Lpz., 1929. (Duncker & Humblot) 
24) Empoli, Attilis da.: Theory of economic equilibrium. (A study of 
marginal and ultramarginal pheonomena.) Chic., (01931) 
25) Fetter, Frank Whitson: Monetary inflation in Chile. Princeton, 1931. 
26) Gide, Charles: Communist and cooperative colonies. Lond., 1930. 
(Charle. Gide) 
27) Graham, Frank D.: Exchange, prices, and production in hyper-infla· 
tion: Germany. 1920-1923. Princeton, 1930. 
28) Hantos, Elemer: Die Weltwirtschafts-Konferenz, Probleme und Ergeb· 




29) Harms, Bernhard: Kapitul und Kapitalismus. Bd. 1. II. Berl.. 1931. 
(Reimar Hobbing) 
30) Henderson, Fred: The economic consequences of power production. 
Lond., 1931. (G. Allen & Unwin Ltd.) 
31) Hersch, L.: Seasonal unemployment in the building industry in certain 
European countries. (Reprinted from the International Labour Review, 
Vol. XIX. Nos. 1-2-3, Ianuary-February·March 1929.) Geneva. 1929. 
32) Hersch, Liebmann: Des principaux effets demographiques des guerres 
modernes. Roma. 1932. 
33) Hobson, J. A.: Rationalisation and unemployment. An economic 
dilemma. Lnnd., 1930. (G. Allen & Unwin Ltd.) 
34) Hobson, J. A.: Poverty in plenty; the ethics of income. Lond., 1931. 
(G. Allen & Unwin Ltd.) 
35) Holmes, Frank: One job for price. Bast., 1930. (Meador publishing 
Co.) 
36) Humphrey, A. W.: The workers' share; a study in wages and poverty. 
Lond., 1930. (G. Allen & Unwin Ltd.) 
37) Jacobsen, Johan: The collapse of our monetary sys[em. 1932. 
38) Jitta, A. C. Josephus: Holland's modern renascence facts, figures and 
proportions. Hague, 1930. 
39) Keynes, John Maynard: Essays in persuasion. Land., 1931. 
40) Kraus, J. B.; Scholastik, Puritanismus und Kapitalismus. Eine verglei-
chende dogmengeschichtliche Ubergangsstudie. Miinch. u. Lpz., 1930. 
41) League of nations: A record of a first international study conference 
on the state and economic life. Par., 1932. 
42) The league of nations' institute of intellectual cooperation: Handbook 
of institutions for the scientific study of international relations_ Par .• 
1929_ (The league of nations' institute) 
43) Lederer, Emil u. Lederer-Seidler. Emy: Japan-Europa. Frankfurt, 
('1926) . , 
44) Lescure, Jean: Des crises generales et periodiques de surproduction. 
Tome I. II. 4. ed. Par., 1932. 
45) The Library of the Tokyo Chamber of Commerce & Industry: Clas-
sified catalogue of foreign books 1928; w~th index to authors and news-
papers and periodicals (Unbound). Tokyo, 1928. (The Tokyo Chamber 
of Commerce & Industry) 
46) Liefmann, Robert: Cartels, concerns and trusts. Lond., 1932. (Methuen 
& Co. Ltd.) 
47) Lokanathan, P. S.; Industrial welfare in India. Madras. 1929. 
48) Macmillan. Harold; The state and industry in 1932. 1932. 
49) March, Lucien: Population et rationalisation. Roma, 1931. 
50) Mazzei, Jacopo: PoIitica doganale differenziale e cIausola della nazione 
piu favorita. Vol. I. Firenze. 1930. 
51) Michels, Robert: Der Patriotismus. Prolegomena zu seiner 50ziolo· 






52) Michels, Robert: Sittlichkeit in Ziffern? Kritik dec MoraIstatistik. 
Miinch. u. Lpz., 1928. (Duneker & Humblot) 
53) Millard, Thomas F.: The end of exterritoriality in China. Shanghai. 
1931. (T. F. Millard) 
54) Magi Sobei: The Problem of Federalism: a study in the history of 
political theory. Vol. I. II. Lond., 1931. (G. Allen & Unwin Ltd.) 
55) Mortara. Giorgio: Prospettive economiche. Undicesima edizione. 1931-
IX. Milano, 1931. (Giorgio Mortara) 
56) Mortara. Giorgio: Prospettive economiche. anna decimo 1930-VIII. 
Milano, 1930. (Giorgio Mortara) 
57) Nitobe Inazo & others: Western influences in modern Japan. A series 
of Papers on cultural relations. Chic., Illinois, 1930. (Union of Chi· 
cago press) 
58) Oppenheimer. Franz: Weltprobleme dec Bevolkerung. Lpz., 1929. (Ernst 
Schultze) 
59) Peddie. J. Taylor: The dual system of stabilisation. Land., 1931. (1. 
Taylor Peddie) 
60) Peddie, J. Taylor: The measure of value, solution of gold and silver 
problems. Lond .. 1932. 
61) Plata national university: Represi6n de 1a especulaci6n y trusts. Buenos 
Aires, 1929. (Universidad National de Ia Plata) 
62) Proce:s·verbaux officiels des seances du conseil provincial. Huy, 193L 
63) Projet de budget des recettes et des depenses de la province d,e Brant 
pour I'exercice 1932. 1931. 
64) Pugliese, Mario: L'imposizione delle imprese di carattere internazio· 
nale. Cedam, 1930. 
65) Pugliese, Mario: Le tasse. Cedam, 1930. 
66) Pullerits, Albert; Estland: Volk, kultur, Wirtschaft. Tallinn, 193L 
(Edmund Hunnius) 
67) Rapport de la deputation permanente sur l'exercice 1930. Hainaut, 1931. 
68) Rau, 'R Ramachandra: Present-day Banking in India. 3. ed. Calcutta. 
1930. (Univ. 01 Calcutta) 
69) Robertson, 1. M.: The political economy of free trade. Lond.. 1928. 
(P. S. King & Son, Ltd.) 
70) Ropke, W.: WeItwirtschaft und Aussenhandelspolitik. Wien. 1931. 
71) Salin, Edgar: Das Reparationsproblem. Teil I. Verhandlungen und 
Gutachten der Konferenz von Pynnont. Berl., 1929. 
72) Salin, Edgar: Das Reparationsproblem. Teil 2. Verhandlungen und 
Gutachten der Konferenz von Berlin. Beri., 1929. 
73) Schultze, Ernst: Tributzahlung und Ausluhrkralt. Lpz., 1929. 
74) Seligman. Edwin R. A.: The economics of farm relief .. A survey of 
the agricultural problem. N. Y., 1929. (Univ. of COlumbia) 
75) Simiand. Fran'i0is: Le salaire l'evolution sociale et Ia monnaie. Tome 
r. II. III. Par., 1932. (Felix Alcan) 
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76) Situacion de las Empresas: Bancarias del Peru al 28 de octubre 1931. 
Lima. 1931. (Superintendencia de Baneao Peru) 
77) Sociologie de Ia guerre et de 13 paix. Par., 1932. 
78) Spirits, Uga: I fondamenti della economia corporativa. Milano & 
Roma.1932. 
79) Stock. Wilhelm: Geheimnis, Luge uud Missuerstandnis. Eine bezie-
hungswissenschaftliche Untersuchung. Munchen. 1929. 
80) Takekoshi Yosoburo: The economic aspects of the history of the 
civilization of Japan. Vol. I. II. III. Lond., 1930. (G. Allen & Unwin 
Ltd.) 
81) Tawney. R. H.: Equality. Lond .. 1931. (G. Allen & Unwin Ltd.) 
82) Trabajos de seminario. Torno III. Buenos Aires. 1928. 
83) Utley, Freda: Lancashire and the far east. Lond., 1931. (G. Allen & 
Unwin Ltd.) i 
84) Vleugels, Wilhelm; Die LOsungen des wirtschaftlichen Zurechnungs· I 
problems bei Bohm·Bawerk und Wieser. Halle, 1930. 
85) Whittlesey. Charles R.: Governmental control of crude rubber; the . I 
Stevenson plan. Princeton, 1931. (Princeton University) i 
86) Winkler, Wilhelm: Die Einkommensverschiebungen in osterreich 
wahrend des weltkriages. Wien, New Haven, 1930. 
87) 'Winkler. \Vilhelm; Grundriss der Statistik. Bd. I. Theoretische Statio 
stik. Bert, 1931. (Julius Springer) 
88) Yakhontoff, Victor A.: RUSsia and the Soviet Union. Lond., 1932. 
(G. Allen & Unwin Ltd) 
89) Zwiedineck·Siidenhorst, Otto v.: Allgemeine Volkswirtscbaftslehre. Ber!., 
1932. (Julius Springer) 
II. PERIODICALS 
1) American Federationist: Vol. 33. No.9, September 1926--
2) Contabilidad y Finanzas: Vol. VII. Num. 4, Octubre. 1931 --
3) Eesti Statistika Kunkiri: Nr. 123 (2). Veebruar. 1932-
4) Journal of the Royal Statistical Society. New series. Vol. XCIU. Part 
ill. 1930-
5) Pacific Affairs: Vol. V. No.7. July 1932 -
6) Philippine Law Journal: Vol. XI, No.8, February, 1932--
7) The Quarterly Journal of Economics: Vol. XU!, No.1, November. 
1927-
8) The Review of Economic statistics: Vol. vm, No.1, January, 1926--
9) Revista de Ia Facultad de Derecho y Ciencias saciaIes: Torno V, No. 
14.1926-
10) Weltwirtschaftliches Archiv: Sand 24, Heft 2. Oktober 1926 -
